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The addon is powered by the already mentioned Super dark Theme Engine addon. It has a simple clean design and its interface works very well
with Firefox. It is easy to install and apply, and can be used with no negative impact on the browsing experience. As mentioned, the main

function of the addon is to apply a dark theme to all the webpages you visit. The addon supports light themes, but it also includes a bunch of
different options to allow you to further customize it and configure its features. It is compatible with other browsers, and it works well with the

most of them. We will review all the features of the addon in the following pages. How to Install Super Dark Mode for Firefox Super Dark
Mode is an add-on for Firefox and can be installed through the User-Agent switcher. The addon is distributed under an open source license and

you can find its code in the web. The add-on uses WebExtensions and it is compatible with all versions of the browser, including Firefox
Quantum. Step 1 Log in to your Google account in the browser and open the Add-ons section. Step 2 Click the “Installed” tab at the top of the
page and go to the “Search for Extensions” section. Step 3 Type the name of the Super Dark Mode for Firefox in the search field and install it.
Step 4 Click the “Installed” tab again and go to the “Add-ons” tab. Step 5 Go to the “Basic” tab of the Super Dark Mode for Firefox extension
and click on “Enable”. Step 6 A new icon appears in the browser toolbar. Simply click on it to apply the dark theme to the whole browser. Step
7 As mentioned, the add-on is compatible with other browsers, including the most of them. You can use the “About” tab of the addon to check

the versions of the different browser extensions you have installed. Super Dark Mode for Firefox Details All the different features of Super
Dark Mode for Firefox are displayed in the “Options” tab of the extension. There are four main sections: Theme: In this section, you can see a

list of all the themes supported by the addon. To activate a particular theme, select it and click on the “Enable Theme�
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A customizable addon that lets you apply a dark theme to all the webpages you are visiting. … How to apply new theme to Firefox? Some say,
that theme is too difficult to apply, some use the inspector and some use the shortcut, but I have made a little guide to help you easily apply any
theme you like. How to apply theme to Firefox: Step 1: Install new theme: Step 2: Activate new theme Step 3: Open Firefox and click on menu
button on the toolbar Step 4: Select Add-ons and then More add-ons. Click on Extensions tab Step 5: Search for the XPI extension of theme
you want to apply Step 6: Click on Install button and wait a moment for the addon to be installed Step 7: Click on XPI icon, and click on Allow
to activate the addon How to apply theme to Firefox: Step 1: Download XPI file of the theme you want to apply Step 2: Open Firefox Step 3:
Click on the menu icon on the top right corner of the browser and choose Add-ons Step 4: From the drop-down menu choose Extensions and
click on More extensions button Step 5: Select XPI extension from the list Step 6: Click on the Install button to install the addon Step 7: After
the installation, click on the XPI icon on the browser toolbar and click on Allow to activate the addon Step 8: Click on the dark theme you wish
to apply. The theme will be applied to all the webpages you are visiting in the current session Step 9: Enjoy the new theme Lets take a look on
the screenshots of the new theme. The theme I used is an EyeCandy dark theme for Firefox. This theme is not compatible with the stock
browser of Windows. The theme is available in the following locations: How to apply theme to Firefox: Download XPI file of the theme you
want to apply Open Firefox Click on the menu icon on the top right corner of the browser and choose Add-ons From the drop-down menu
choose Extensions and click on More extensions button Select XPI extension from the list Click on the Install button to install the addon After
the installation, click on the XPI icon on the browser toolbar and click on Allow to activate the addon Click on the dark theme you wish to
apply. The

What's New in the?

Description: Extension/addon super-dark-mode for Firefox Super Dark Mode can make web pages appear darker on a regular light-
background page. No browser modifications or installation required, it is an XPI-style extension that can be installed in seconds, through the
Firefox interface. A few simple configuration options can make it a valuable addition to your browser, especially when browsing at night or in
a dimly-lit area. Key features: • Simple to install and operate • No browser modifications or installation required • Easily configured to change
the look of a page on the fly • Super Dark Mode for Firefox comes with a few presets and many customizations • Can include a global CSS to
be applied to all the webpages, excluding some from the dark theme 1-click to turn on and off the dark mode Super Dark Mode comes with a
few preset dark themes that can be applied easily by clicking on their images in the toolbar. Furthermore, you can change their colors to match
your tastes. However, you can also create your own theme, allowing you to configure its colors, fonts, and text size to suit your taste. Super
Dark Mode for Firefox: customizing it When installing the addon, you are prompted to configure its settings. You can also perform the same
action from the Preferences section of the browser, and from the Options area, which offers some pre-defined settings. You can also tweak it
manually, if you know how to use the CSS language. Super Dark Mode for Firefox comes with some documentation to help you. In any case,
the settings are as follows: • Enabling/disabling the dark mode: Click on the icon in the browser toolbar and press CTRL-Q. • Whitelist: You
can whitelist specific websites, in order to avoid some elements on the page from being affected by the dark theme. • Dark theme for specific
websites: If you know how to create a CSS, you can edit it and put it in the Options section of Super Dark Mode. • Global CSS: If you are an
advanced user of the CSS language, you can put a CSS in the "Options" section of the addon, which will apply to all the websites you are
visiting, excluding some from the dark theme. Turn on the dark mode to protect your eyes Super Dark Mode for Firefox can improve the eye
comfort when browsing. You can disable its dark mode in case you experience some eye strain while browsing. Do keep in mind that you
should not apply the dark theme to the whole browser, but just to the opened webpages. How to turn on and off the dark mode in Firefox Most
of the times, the dark mode for the entire browser is applied automatically. In case you want to deactivate it, you should click on the icon in the
browser toolbar and press
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 or 10 Processor: Intel or AMD compatible RAM: Minimum 4 GB. 8 GB recommended Graphics: DirectX 11
graphics card with 4 GB of video memory DirectX: Version 11 Direct3D: Version 11 Hard Disk: 6 GB free space Additional Notes: The app
uses up to 80% of your hard disk and so you may want to give your hard disk a clean up. Settings are kept in the game folder PNG
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